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CRC Approves Eight Revisions for the 2018 General Election 

Ballot 
 
 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Pursuant to Article XI, Section 2 of the Florida Constitution, the 
Constitution Revision Commission (CRC) today voted to approve eight revisions to be placed on 
the 2018 General Election ballot for voter consideration. 
 
CRC Chairman Carlos Beruff, said, “For more than a year, Commissioners have traveled 
across the state to speak directly with citizens about the changes they want to see in the Florida 
Constitution. After months of in-depth research and debate, the CRC has narrowed down 
thousands of comments and ideas into eight final revisions for voter consideration. From 
protecting our state and territorial waters from oil drilling to strengthening our ethics laws, I 
commend my fellow Commissioners for their hard work and leadership representing the people 
of Florida. We are grateful to the thousands of Floridians who participated in this historic 
process and look forward to letting voters have the final say in November.”  
 
Proposed constitutional revisions on the ballot must secure at least 60 percent voter approval to 
become law. A formal report will be submitted to the Florida Secretary of State as soon as 
possible. A list of the final revisions approved by the CRC are provided below; the full text of 
each revision is available on flcrc.gov: 
 

 P 6001: Rights of Crime Victims; Judges 

 P 6002: First Responder and Military Member Survivor Benefits; Public Colleges and 
Universities 

 P 6003: School Board Term Limits and Duties; Public Schools 

 P 6004: Prohibits Offshore Oil and Gas Drilling; Prohibits Vaping in Enclosed Indoor 
Workplaces 

 P 6005: State and Local Government Structure and Operation 

 P 6006: Property Rights; Removal of Obsolete Provision; Criminal Statutes 

 P 6007: Lobbying and Abuse of Office by Public Officers 

 P 6012: Dog Racing 
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